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A key deliverable of the Greater Manchester (GM) 
Managing Deterioration Safety Improvement Programme is 
to reduce harm from deterioration in care homes. 

Tameside & Glossop Integrated Care NHS Foundation 
Trust (TGICFT) have taken a system approach, working 
with local partners to develop a Community Managing the 
Deteriorating Patient Programme. 

TGICFT identified Restore2 and Restore2mini as the tool to 
underpin their approach to managing deterioration across 
all community settings including care homes.
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The care homes pathway development involved:

• Care homes digital kit upgrade 

• Refresher/induction training package 

• Alignment of partner services escalation thresholds 
with Restore2Mini parametres

• PDSA cycles to test processes

For care homes, the managing deterioration pathway is 
characterised by:

• Care Home staff contacting the Digital Health Hub with 
their concerns (via Ms Teams)

• The Digital Health Hub completing a coaching 
assessment including soft sings and SBARD to 
identify appropriate escalation

• Care homes daily check-in calls with the Digital Health 
Hub 
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S • Some care homes are without Wi-Fi and an 
alternative solution had to be put in place

• Investment and training was required to equip care 
homes to engage with the digital health hub

• It took time to raise awareness and embed pathway 
changes
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 Persistence is essential to building good 
relationships with care home teams 

 A system approach enables all teams to speak a 
common language; improving communication

 Flexibility is needed to ensure a consistent 
approach across sectors that may have specific 
barriers to adoption

 Effective implementation is compromised where 
there is a lack of partnership working and no shared 
vision

 Embedding tools into existing escalation routes 
supports adoption
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investment and focus to develop over time. These key 
elements have enabled a system approach to 
managing deterioration in Tameside & Glossop. 

Dr Saif Ahmed, Associate Medical Director TGICFT, 
shared that “the focus on patients and a commitment 
to working together is what has enabled Tameside & 
Glossop to make such great progress”. 
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